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Cadence Court 
--Supplies-- 

Teacher: Katie Bigger 
 

Cadence Court pattern book (included in the purchase of the class) 
 
Supplies: 
Sewing Machine in working order  (with power cord, foot pedal, presser foot, bobbins, and 

needles) 
Thread 
Snips  and Fabric Scissors 
Seam Ripper 
Pins 
Wonder Clips 
Carol Doak’s Foundation Paper  (this is the lightweight paper that makes removing the 

papers later much easier) 

Add-A-Quarter Ruler  (I prefer the Add-A-Quarter Plus in 12”) 
 
Fabric: 
Fat eighths of 24 assorted fabrics in assorted colors (You may want to try yoru hand at a 

monochromatic quilt. The wonderful thing about many of the Sassafras Lane Design patterns is 
their full color photographs of the same quilt done in different colors and even styles.) 

1 5/8 yards each of three different background fabrics 
1 5/8 yards of a light fabric  (accents and binding) 

7/8 yards of a medium fabric 
1 1/2 yards of a dark fabric 
3 3/4 yards of backing 

 
(See second page for notes from the teacher.) 

 
 
 

Follow us on Instagram: @quilting_mayhem and  
visit www.facebook.com/quiltingmayhem 

http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/Notions/Tools/Pins-and-Needles.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/Notions/Threads.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/Tula-Pink-Hardware-Snips-5-x10091467.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/Notions/Cutting-Tools/Scissors-and-Rotary-Cutters.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/White-Seam-Ripper-x17515958.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/Notions/Tools/Pins-and-Needles.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/Wonder-Clips-Assorted-50ct-x8137540.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/Carol-Doaks-Foundation-Paper-x7111594.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/AddAQuarter-6-ruler-x7015730.htm
http://www.quiltingmayhem.com/shop/c/p/AddAQuarter-Plus-12-ruler-x7015731.htm


 
 
Each class I will send out a cutting list to have done for class, so that we can focus on the 
sewing process and hopefully be able to get one wedge made at class and the other 
wedge to be sewn at home. Just like any Block of the Month, staying on top of the 
homework is the key to a finished quilt top by the end of the year. 
 
It has been my experience that it is best to pre-print all of the foundations at one time on 
the same printer. This will help reduce printing discrepancies. 
 
In the pattern book, there is also a fun little coloring page to play with to figure out 
placement and color options. You may want to print this and make a color guide of your 
own. 
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